Global environmental change is one of the major distinguishing features associated with the contemporary world political map.
Introduction
Without question, environmental issues have reached front and center stage in the contemporary information world. This observation is evident in regular reports in the visual and print media about atypical or unexpected environmental disasters, including prolonged droughts, more frequent and dangerous storms and hurricanes, policy debates, debates and treaties at national, transnational and international levels, and increased attention to environmental issues by familiar and new scholarly communities. In the scholarly world new fields of interdisciplinary and cross-disciplinary study are readily apparent in increased numbers of regional and international conferences, new journals and new college/university degree programs. These developments are evident in new fields of study such as sustainability, climate change, hazard mitigation, and the geopolitics of environmental change. While traditional disciplines such as biology, agriculture, geology, economics, meteorology, human and physical geography have long traditions of studying the human/environmental worlds, it is new scholarly communities that have fully engaged junior and senior scholars entering these discussions and making valuable contributions. The new and "intersecting" or overlapping scholarly communities include those with interests in environmental psychology and politics, green energy technology, sustainable architecture, environmental humanities, heritage conservation and visual reporting. New terminology, concepts, theories, and paradigms not only appear in the scholarly and public arenas, but also in the education of children and adults and in the re-education of wider public communities. Entire cohorts, old and new, are being exposed to the importance of being more aware of such transnational issues as global warming, shrinking biodiversity, depleted agricultural, energy and industrial resource bases, water quality and availability, and regional and global health care crises.
Recognizing the importance of existing and the rapidly unfolding of new and unexpected developments in the study of human/environmental conditions, this paper presents and discusses these regional and global issues in a new context. That context is one that not only highlights the importance of states or countries of the world in addressing these issues and informing their publics both about their own environmental situations and futures, but also extending that worldview to include international spheres. The focus in this discussion is on visualization, or more specifically, how countries are seeking ways to inform their citizens through the issuing of postage stamps about global environmental changes.
Visual geopolitics, as discussed below, is an example of two important and effective ways (the visual and political) that states can not only inform their publics, but also increase their citizens' knowledge about local and global environmental changes that are occurring. This paper has four major objectives. First is to examine the importance of looking at the connections or intersections between the various scholarly fields and disciplines that are concerned with global environmental changes. Specifically, these are the natural sciences, the social sciences and humanities. Second is to focus on the "geopolitics of visualization", a concept that reflects the increased importance of exploring the visual production, reproduction and representation of materials that relate to increased environmental awareness on a global scale. Third is to address how states, which are the major actors or players in the global environmental arena, are responding to these challenges, specifically about how best and most effectively they can generate environmental messages to their populations and others about what they are thinking and doing. Fourth, and final, is to address specifically how states promote their awareness through postage stamps with a focus on two major environmental themes: global warming and climate change. A point made below is that stamps are visual products of states that reveal what the state wishes its own residents and others to know about what it is doing. I discuss this last point by illustrating some of the themes from the more than eighty countries that have such stamp issues.
In the following sections I first present the conceptual and theoretical framework of these topics in greater detail. Then I selectively introduce some related literature regarding the geopolitics and visualization interfaces and discuss selected examples of how geographers and others have used stamps to illustrate a given state's economic and political program and how stamps can be used to measure transitions occurring within states themselves. Then I present the methodology and data sets used to discuss how states are using stamps with environmental themes, in this case global warming and climate change, to promote environmental awareness. I conclude by suggesting additional research paths for those interested in these geopolitical, visualizational and environmental awareness intersections.
The Geopolitics of Visualization
When discussing the disciplinary and interdisciplinary intersections, a key player is the state or the central government of any country. States are responsible for governing the peoples, places and environments within their borders. But they are also responsible for much of the information that is made available to and consumed by their public. This may be information about environmental conditions, but also about what is taught in schools, what is reported by state media, and what is provided with state funding, that is, museums, festivals, holiday events and various other cultural events. All these spheres of public knowing have information or knowledge production at their base [1] . Information is considered a key feature of state policy these days; it is more important than coal or steel production, agricultural output or even the size of the armed forces and military weaponry. Political geographers, political scientists and media producers are aware of the growing role of information in society and government; these include security networks, internet capabilities, social media, and the growing importance of visual technologies, including those related to the World Wide Web, Google images and mapping, official photographs, official visual reporting of local and global events, and, I would add, even stamp issues [2] - [11] .
These developments comprise what some social scientists term the "geopolitics of information" or as we will discuss in this paper the "geopolitics of visualization".
Against this background we can easily understand why such terms as environmental awareness, environmental quality, environmental welfare, environmental legislation and environmental education are all phrases that relate to a "visual or observant" world. They are evident in much of what the public sees, hears or discusses about policies, legislation, cultures and environmental quality and condition. The visual reporting and representation of information is at the surface, or slightly beneath the surface, of a series of environmental issues and topics that are in public eye's about not only existing conditions in cities and rural areas but in countries around the world. When one hears about disappearing ice caps and glaciers melting or expanding deserts or reductions in air or water pollution or the disappearance of plant and animal species on land and in oceans, one is likely to associate these with environmental subjects in some photograph or map one has seen. One is also likely to consider that identifying and solving the problems requires subject matter knowledge in more than one discipline or field. For example, disappearing plants and animals are not only important to marine, coastal or alpine biologists, but also to anthropologists, historical ecologists and environmental political scientists. Similarly, global warming is not solely the prevue these days of meteorologists and climatologists, but also economists, political scientists, geographers, and those in public health fields. What is important is to acknowledge that in looking at environmental conditions, issues, problems and solutions in today's world, we have to explore emerging intersecting fields such as sustainability and climate change. Inter-and cross-disciplinary scholarly communities are needed to explore underlying causes, but also realistic short and long term solutions.
An Intersecting World
The point just made is worth repeating. That is, the engaging and emerging scholarly worlds are increasingly looking for interrelationships or intersections in exploring issues related to environmental concerns, awareness and policies. It is an "intersecting" scholarly world where the areas of overlapping interest are more important than a single discipline subject matter "core" or "perspective" of a specific discipline in the natural sciences, social sciences and humanities ( Figure 1 ). One further dimension of environmental awareness in the scholarly world that merits mention is the visual presentation and representation of material. Many junior and senior scholars see the "visual world" as an emerging area of focus for the presentation of materials for multiple disciplinary and interdisciplinary audiences. The "visual" includes the increased use of maps, photographs, graphs and other graphics as integral parts of model building, descriptions and analyses. One can easily make the case that in the contemporary world the visual is more important than the text or narrative. That is, maps, photos, diagrams and graphs are replacing text or lengthy sections of text.(For those of us who teach, we know that many students much prefer to see a map or graph or photo rather than read a couple of pages of solid text.)Because of this increased "visualization," I also maintain that we need to instruct students and professionals with non-visual intellectual heritages in "how to read the visual," especially how to "read" maps. Maps are more than "showing," but also ways to analyze spatial processes and patterns.
The visuals are important in increasing one's awareness of environmental issues. It is not difficult to recognize the greater number of environmental photos and maps (world and national) in public policies and discourses now than even ten years ago."Visual learning" is often front and center in public awareness. It is not simply reading about expanding deserts in North Africa or Central Asia or the U.S. Southwest that is important, but "seeing" on a map those areas of expanded deserts and accompanying ground-level and satellite images of rural and village economies affected by prolonged aridity and water deficits. The same holds true for places that have been affected by massive deforestation, including insular Indonesia and the Amazon Basin. Or examples of glaciers melting, ice caps shrinking and ice floes off Antarctica. Or maps of poverty, disease outbreaks and shifts in environmental public opinions in large urban areas. The maps depicting these environmental conditions are probably move important in increasing public opinion than government reports and conferences addressing these conditions. Likewise graphs that show increased CO 2 levels due to fossil fuel use or graphs that show declines in biodiversity are considerably more effective ways to communicate issues about climate change, pollution levels and public health than dense paragraphs of text, detailed tables or even mathematical formulae.
State Strategies to Increase Environmental Awareness
A point that is often neglected in studying major societal problems, including environmental quality, public health, and social justice, is the role of the state. That is, governments-local and national or regional and international-are the major institutions that affect quality of life, living conditions, the legal structure of a society, and also the educational content of school curricula. Governments are one of the "institutional threads" that integrate life and well-being as well as the legal structure of any society. What a government does or does not do about pressing issues related to human rights, environmental quality, social justice and public involvement can be traced to its programs and policies. In short, "all of life is political," a truism that applies when looking at boundaries, human rights, representation and moral geography inquiries.
It is not difficult to view the state as the or a major player in public issues like education, transportation, housing, and land use planning. But the state (local or national) is also a major player when discussing public health initiatives, setting pollution levels, measuring quality of life indicators, establishing product safety levels, and ensuring worker and consumer protection levels. In the past several decades the state has also become the major institution collecting information on a wide variety of environmental conditions. These include measuring ozone levels, ensuring safe drinking water conditions, monitoring climate change, establishing safety levels for water, air, and noise pollution, developing consumer safety policies for homes, factories and businesses, setting emission levels for exhaust from polluting factories and motor vehicles and also establishing "green" energy and economic incentives for businesses and consumers. We have witnessed a change of venue as well, that is, where maps and images (satellite and ground level) have become more important than text in informing the public. In short, the state has become a major catalyst for increasing environmental awareness. And it has increased that awareness not only for itself, but working with other states within a larger region as well as at international levels. Global and regional conferences on environmental issues, once a rarity, are now a regular item on the political agenda of small and large states in the Global North and Global South. Sustainability, renewable energies and "green" education, environmental legislation and architecture are themes for current-day discussion and action.
Aside from the "information geopolitics" worlds discussed above, which is mostly about the Internet and the World Wide Web, the "geopolitical images of stamps" needs to be introduced and discussed. This literature explores the intersections of two related themes: visual geopolitics and postage stamp issues. There is a small but important literature on visual geopolitics that examines the intersections of geopolitics and visualization, especially the use of the Internet and World Wide Web and other search engines, such as Google, which have a strong visual component [2] [12] .
Addressing environmental changes and future environmental worlds presents a challenge for political leaders because effective changes will not be seen immediately, but more likely twenty or fifty years or a century down the road. Rather than dealing with their next election, political leaders have to consider some an-ticipated and also some unexpected future changes and unintended consequences of what are currently enacted into laws or regulations. Proposing and enacting policies about land use changes that are the result of climate change or the losses of coastal areas, tourist/recreation areas, crop lands, lakes and rivers as well as plants and wildlife are among the many imponderables countries and cities in the Global North and South face. Compensating for property loss or compensating victims of local and regional climate change, for example, coastal regions, are among the legal, financial and social challenges facing local, regional and national governments. The international legal structures also face these issues, especially islands and island communities that will experience sea level rises, the relocation of climate refugees to safe havens, and financing efforts to halt drastic impacts of climate change. Monitoring these local, regional and international changes is more than measuring the impacts, but so are preparing and updating maps that show new boundaries for coastlines, croplands, and territorial seas.
Relevant Literature
This increased environmental awareness has included creative and effective ways to educate and inform citizens about pressing environmental issues at local levels and also at global levels. The state can accomplish these goals through a variety of venues, including preparing materials for schools at all levels, primary through university, and sponsoring conferences of political leaders and conferences for scholars from different disciplines. There is also an increasingly strong visual component or feature to states promoting their missions to their own citizens and to those from beyond its borders. Here I am referring to the visual production, reproduction and dissemination of information, especially about environmental and environmentally-related topics, through official film documentaries, official websites and linkages to websites, festivals, museum displays, drama and sporting events and, I would add, stamps [13] [14] [15] [16] . Semiotics or the study of signs and representation is an integral part of this information-based research tradition. As noted above, these visual innovations are becoming increasingly important in a world that is used to television reporting visual news, news specials about some important historical or contemporary event, Google Earth maps, Internet access to visual information sources, and computer games and programs for those with keen visual interests and instincts. These visual sources are important in the information one gains about global news, sports, music, travel and consumer products from a computer in a home or office or also using an iPhone with apps as well as Facebook, Twitter and other social media communication devices.
Behind all of these developments, whether these relate to information that is produced or what is reproduced, manipulated and disseminated, is the state. The state, as noted above, is emerging as the major source of visual information. The concept "visual geopolitics" aptly describes this emergence of the visual into the politics of "everything", including environmental awareness. We also observe the "visual geopolitics" concept also in photographs of heads of state attending an international conference, some notable historical, cultural or economic event such as the opening of a new bridge, the welcoming session of new citizens or those attending an international trade fair or sporting event or the signing of treaties related to trade, the reduction of greenhouse bases or opening a new national park.
Stamps as Vehicles to Increase Environmental Awareness
Stamps are products of the state and have been described by scholars as "paper ambassadors of state" [17] , "the smallest icons of popular culture" [18] and "small visual pieces of diplomacy" [19] [20] . Postage stamps are above all state products, just like the production of toys, cars, computer parts, clothing or food products. They are considered elements of a state's iconography or visible images, much like flags, images, monuments and historical landmarks [19] [20] [21] [22] . Official photographs, television advertisements, official web pages, official photographs and bank notes are additional visible ways that states promote themselves to those inside and beyond their borders. These are ways the states brand themselves for promotional purposes [23] [24] [25] .
The relevant literature on stamps is also not voluminous, but the extant literature looks at stamp issues and stamp issuing policies for historical and contemporary countries on the world political map. Many of the earliest articles on postage stamps described the subjects of the stamp issues. More recently scholars from different fields have looked critically at specific themes, such as the first issues of new states on the world political map, stamps about specific subjects such as religion, music, tourism, etc., reading a country's history through its stamp issues, historical inquiries into a country's stamp policies and more recently how stamp issues can be used to examine political transitions within countries. A major theme in much of the recent research is that stamps, as visual products, can be viewed as information products (or even propaganda) of states as the themes, designs, and even colors reveal information about nationalism, patriotism, and depictions of other countries. In short, stamps are being viewed in the same context as a state's official maps and web pages, all which are visible state information products.
Stamps convey topics about a state that it wishes to illustrate or display about its history, economy, culture, science, economic products or place in the world. Stamps may include distinctive events of history, such as a famous treaty or military battlefield site, or they may include famous political, military, literary, or scientific leaders. In essence, the state is "showing its place in the world" through the images and topics on its stamp issues. Some states choose to include maps on stamps, to show "where they are in the world," an important piece of diplomacy especially for new states on the world map. Some stamps show territorial possessions, contested borders, heritage discoveries and associations of specific cultures with specific places. Geographers and historians have been those who have looked at the stamp issues of states [19] [73] and three Catholic European states [74] .
Another topic studied about stamps relates to how they can be used to teach certain subjects. These include using stamps to teach biology [75] [82] , social studies [83] and Orientalism [84] . Other studies have looked at the language of stamps [85] , tourism [86] , disability [87] , women and men [88] [89], medical history [90] , emancipation [91] , cultural exhibitions [35] , propaganda [92] and maps as propaganda [93] , history [94] and culture [95] [109] , mining [110] , animal diversity [111] , bees and bee hives [112] and blood donations [102] . Keep in mind that the major purposes of these and other stamps are to inform and educate the population and make viewers feel at home and identify with the specific subject matter in some way. In this context they form part of what some scholars consider "imagined communities" [113] [114] [115] .
Among the many topics of stamps issued are those that relate to the environment. States can and do issue stamps for tourists (beaches, nature preserves, famous historical ruins and unique biological preserves) which relate to physical environmental bases [116] . But they also can be used to increase the awareness of problems facing a given country and also problems beyond its borders. For example, states could issue stamps about the shrinking of polar icecaps, threatened habitats of polar bears, about temperature increases that will bring about rising sea levels and disappearing coastlines, about massive deforestation which also increases surface temperatures and reduces biodiversity in tropical areas, or about the increased factory and auto emissions on urban quality of life.
What I am suggesting is that the "geopolitics of the visual" goes beyond a state's official web page or photographs about threatened and endangered bio-logical and human habitat zones. It can reach another level where the increased awareness is made apparent in postage stamp issues. That awareness can be and is seen in the number of environmental awareness stamps issued, but also the variety of themes depicted on those stamps. That awareness level may be evident on a much broader environmental space, such as a region or even worldwide. As scientists and concerned citizens acknowledge, most environmental problems are not restricted to a state's political borders, but extend well beyond to other countries and continents. What is noted below in the analysis is how some states have issued stamps with local themes whereas other countries have issued stamps with global themes. The case is made below that some states (and certainly not all) are issuing stamps with global warming and climate change themes that they hope will raise the environmental awareness of their citizens.
The Database
A question that surfaced early in this research was how to obtain or compile a complete list of stamps that depict global warming or climate change themes. For the philatelist the answer would be easy, that is, go through the six catalogues (9466 total pages) of the 2015 Scott's Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue [117] . These catalogues are issued annually and contain the numbers, description, colors, denominations and values (used and mint or unused) for every, or nearly every, stamp issuing country and territory. (Not all are official states as some are territories and dependencies of states, including Jersey and Guernsey islands, French Southern and Antarctic Territories, Tuvalu and Tristan da Cunha.) To search through all pages and look for specific issues about global warming and climate change would be a very daunting and time-consuming task. Any such effort would reveal that these categories comprise a very small percentage of the total stamps issued or total sets issued by any country. Another approach would be to access any list that others have compiled about these themes. I discovered two, which I am using in this research. One is a website by Mr. Panos Giannopoulos, a professional meteorologist and philatelist with the Greek National Meteorological Centre/Greek National Meteorological Service HNMS. His site was developed in 2008; it divides materials about global warming and climate change into five major categories: general, causes and effects, international cooperation and protect the Polar Regions [118] . These attractive colorful webpages clearly illustrate the topics, designs and colors of 168 stamps from 49 different countries plus the United Nations. The second source I used was developed by two professional meteorologists, Dr. Garry Toth, retired from the Meteorological Service of Canada and Dr. Hillger, research meteorologist for NOAA and also Colorado State University. Hillger developed a website [119] that lists 347 items related to global warming and climate change; it includes postage stamp issues, cachets (illustrative designs on envelopes) and postal mark cancellations from 65 countries plus the United Nations offices in New York, Geneva and Vienna. Their website contains no illustrated materials, but is especially useful for those interested in using stamps in research projects. Supple-menting the website is a 2013 article Toth and Hillinger published in Weatherwise on "A Philatelic History of Climate Change" [120] .
I used both databases, plus other stamps I discovered going through the stamp issues for a number of countries. I compiled a list of stamps that related to global warming and climate change. That database included stamps issued by 89 different countries and territories and the three United Nations offices (New York, Geneva and Vienna), each which issues its own stamps on the same theme). It is important to mention here that I believe there are likely many more stamps on these topics than I am using. One could easily imagine including stamps issued about energy conservation, sustainability, wildlife and plant conservation and green "ethics" that are related to the overall themes of this paper. Be that as it may, I believe the current database I prepared, based on Toth and Hillinger [120] and Giannopoulos [118] , is a fair representation of stamp issues related to global warming and climate change. Figure 2 shows the countries that have issued one or more stamp with an environmental theme. Not surprisingly, most are in the Global North, especially Europe, but also there are examples from all continents. (I am not considering cachets and postal cancellations that related to the two main subjects of this paper).
Results
First I address some general comments about the findings and stamp issues; then I will focus on specific findings. The 89 postal issuing units, plus the three Unit- The range of topics depicted on stamps covered the waterfront of themes related to these themes (Table 1) . They include generic topics such as sustainability, environmental quality, destructive features such as the greenhouse effect, fossil fuel emissions, increased CO 2 emissions, acid rain, dependency on automobiles, shrinking glaciers and ice caps, the destruction of polar bear habitats, deforestation, desertification, coral reef destruction as well as some positive developments such as planting trees, sustainability initiatives, environmental protection programs, commemorative years and days such as the International Polar Year, World Environment Day and International Climate Change conferences. (Figure 4) .
Third are stamps with specific global warming and climate change themes. Nearly a dozen places have issued these stamps; they include countries in the low and high latitudes, including the Maldives, Norway, Bolivia, China, Aruba, Belgium, Belarus, Kiribati, Tuvalu and the Faroe islands. Some of the tropical islands will be affected by rising sea levels. An enlarged ozone layer and increased levels of CO 2 were themes on stamps of Austria, Burundi and Ecuador ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ).
Fourth are stamps issued about international environmental years and days. These include World Environment Day, Environment Quality, and Environmental Protection. More than ten countries have issued these stamps, including China, Turkey, Israel, Indonesia, Lebanon, Paraguay, Mexico, Thailand and Egypt ( Figure 7 ). Turkey has annually issued very colorful stamps for World Environment Day since 1992. Fifth are places that have included maps as a theme of their stamp issues.
S. D. Brunn More than two-dozen countries issued stamps with maps. They were also an important part of many visual messages. They can be grouped into three categories: global, regional and state or national (Figure 8 ). Global maps usually depicted a hemisphere, and usually showed Europe, Africa and the Americas. Thailand, Belgium, Cambodia, Poland and Aruba issued stamps with world maps. Aruba's stamp about the greenhouse effect included one of hurricanes in the Caribbean and another on Polar Regions. The preservation of Polar Regions was shown on stamps for more than thirty countries including the Dominican Republic, Finland, Mozambique, Romania, Kazakhstan and the British Antarctic Territory. 
Colors
There are two additional topics that are important in analyzing the content of these environmental stamps: colors and phrases. Even a casual observer examining the stamps issued about global warming and climate change would likely be struck by the bright colors used. Color is an important element in looking at visual materials as these are likely to arouse emotions about the topic or the theme being illustrated. In a political context, the color may also convey some meanings about the culture itself. Most of the environmental stamps are multi-colored and use what might be termed "soft" colors, that is, those that are eye-pleasing and likely to be appealing to the viewer. Several examples illustrate this point. Stamps about polar and circumpolar regions and topics are predominantly light blue or blue and white mixes. These are a "soft blue", the color associated with blue skies and seas, lakes and oceans. White is used for ice surfaces, glaciers and, of course, polar bears. Blacks and whites are used for penguins; the skies are often different shades of blue. Yellows and yellow-greens are used to depict increased earth temperatures, desertification and aridity conditions. Greens, soft and deep, are used to depict deforestation, tree planning, grasslands and even colorful plants. Green is associated with environmental protection and management. Dark browns are associated with polluted conditions, specifically industrial pollution and automobile usage. Colors are not to be ignored when looking at the images, whether photographs or artistic renderings that states use to illustrate causes of global warming or remedies for a more livable environment. Multiple dark colors are used also to depict scenic landscapes and biodiversity as well as violent weather conditions, such as storms, lightening, high winds and pending disasters, and, of course, polluted air. The United Nations issued some of the most colorful environmental stamps that conveyed multiple themes related to climate change and global warming.
Words and Phrases
Most of the stamps had only images of landscapes and environments as part of the image, however, a number also included some wording alongside the colorful images. This wording was considered important to these countries as it called attention to not only the visual images depicted, but also to some specific issue that might affect that country or its environment. 
Analysis
I identify six major features from the above stamp issues. First, the topics of global warming and climate change are recognized as being of international importance. The stamp-issuing countries are not only the Global North countries of Europe and North America, but include those in the Caribbean, South Pacific and also Sub Saharan Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia and the Middle East and North Africa. The eighty-plus countries include a global mix. These findings suggest that it is not only the Rich World that has this environmental interest at heart, but those in the Global South countries and regions as well. Second, and related to the point just made, there are both very large and very small countries that have issued stamps about one or more global warming and climate change theme. India, Australia, Canada, Germany, the United Kingdom, Brazil, China, Mexico, Russia and the United States are in this mix as well as a number of mini-states, including some whose futures are likely to be negatively impacted by continued temperature and sea level increases. African countries and also the Maldives, Kiribati, Micronesia and Aruba fall into this category.
Third, the stamps issued by the United Nations merit special attention as this international organization is a "sounding board" for issues that affect all humankind and all environments. The UN stamps issued by the New York, Geneva and Vienna offices are usually not single issues, but "strips" of three or four very colorful stamps that profusely illustrate a wide variety of themes. Examples include 1993 stamps issued by the New York office for the theme "Environment and Climate". These include a chameleon, palm trees, the top and bottom of a tornado funnel cloud and a bird of paradise. "Climate Change" was a subject in 2001 of stamps for all three cities. New York's issues depicted a Canadian goose, greenhouse gases, butterflies, icebergs, penguins, solar collector and hand planted gingko trees. The Geneva stamps showed a lizard, flora, shoreline, windmills, non-polluting industry, a solar oven and city skyline. The Vienna stamps showed solar panels, autos, bikes, balloons, sailboats, lighthouse, train, and traffic signals. The 2008 Climate Change stamps for the Geneva UN office showed a polar bear, ship and sea ice and the Vienna office showed smokestacks, cut trees and similar themes as the Geneva office.
Fourth, the stamps issued to promote increased awareness of environmental issues covered a wide range of topics that governments and the general public consider important. These include not only general topics such as global warming and climate change, but more specific ones such as tropical forest deforestation, coral reef destruction, acid rain, desertification, energy conservation, civic virtues and shrinking glaciers. A large majority of the stamps portray physical landscapes under threat from global warming, sea level rise, loss of biodiversity, etc. Only a few show cities and of those that do, industrial pollution and cars are the major themes illustrated. Also most stamps do not show people. Conservation and preservation themes, including sustainability and green energy projects, are illustrated on some, not a majority of the stamps. As noted above, it is the United Nation stamps that seem to depict the widest variety of topics related to environmental issues. Since the UN is the major global forum for discussing such topics, it is not surprising that this organization would take a lead in issuing sets of stamps with comprehensive environmental messages.
Fifth, while the themes of stamps discussed above and illustrated in this manuscript cover a vast array of topics, issues and problems related to the natural environment and to human-nature intersections, there are a number of topics that are not on stamps or are on very few. For natural and social scientists interested in environmental conditions and policies and for governments interested in the same, there are very few stamps on water conservation, recycling, green energy engineering projects, sustainable architecture and environmental education initiatives. I identified no stamps that illustrated the hazards associated with nuclear energy use or halting the testing of military weapons or addressing contaminated drinking water due to outdated water delivery systems or the overuse of chemical fertilizers in soils or the hazardous work and living spaces of work-ers or consumer safety labeling on foods, toys and a wide variety of household consumer products including cars, iPhones, computers and other technology innovations. 
Summary and Future Directions
This is a first effort to look at global environmental themes and how they are portrayed on stamps of states. I have focused specifically on the "visual geopolitics" associated with global warming and climate change as environmental themes, that is, the role of states and governments in informing and alerting their citizens about global topic, but also ways they seek to resolve related problems either individually or as partners in regional and global treaties and agreements. As I look at these related issues, there are clearly other environmental topics that could also be examined and which also appear on stamps. Let me suggest four topics that will expand our knowledge of the geopolitics/visualization thinking.
The first would examine stamp issues about additional international conferences on environmental topics including desertification, deforestation, declining biodiversity, water, green energy and sustainable development. Related to these would be stamps that have consumer protection, disease prevention, conservation, preservation and generic quality of life issues of children, mothers, the elderly and rural communities. What is certain is there remains much additional research that needs to be done not only on identifying specific environmental problems and taking or making steps to understand and resolve them. But there is a need for effective communication strategies to increase the awareness of the youth, the adults and the senior citizens as well as political and environmental oriented groups in all countries. The "visual" world is much with us and the producers of visual information include not just those that are environmentally related but those that produce films, advertisements, cartoons, photographs and stamps. All are increasingly important in "delivering the messages". The "geopolitics of the visual" will become a more important ingredient in state news production in the future, whether in increasing environmental awareness to the general public or reporting on national and regional disasters or strengthening the school curricula from elementary grades through postgraduate degree training or citizen awareness programs. Increasing that awareness can be accomplished by environmental stamps being issued on a regular basis, not only once every five or ten years. Greater awareness will become evident if children are asked to come up with designs for stamp issues, museums develop displays about past and present environmental conditions that are accompanied by maps and photographs, countries promote actively National Green Days for planting trees, preserving endangered plant and animal habitats and awards being given to schools, companies and organizations that made sustained contributions to increasing environmental awareness at local and national scales. The opportunities for ongoing interdisciplinary, transdisciplinary and international collaborative research on global warming and environmental change, and other areas, will be among the most effective ways to provide for a more environmentally aware, just, and peaceful world for all the planet's citizens [121] [122] [123] .
